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Fastest growing city in Africa
South Africa’s highest municipal credit rating (AA-/A1+)
Lowest official unemployment rate in South Africa
Top Performing City in SA for Growth of Millionaires since 2000 		
(New World Wealth Report, 2015)
No. 1 in Africa and Top 5 in Africa and the Middle East for “Quality of
Living” (Mercer Consulting, 2015)
No. 7 of Top 52 Places to Go in 2015 (New York Times)
Top 10 Most Underrated Cities -“Coolest City in SA and best pier
globally” (CNN)
Top 10 Coastal Metro Port Cities (National Geographic)
South Africa is the 13th most popular FDI destination -R38 billion
from India alone in four years (AT Kearney, 2014)

The King Shaka International Airport (KSIA) has 3700 metres (12,100
feet) of runways, a 102,000 square meters (1,100,000 square feet) 		
passenger terminal and a 15,000 square meter (160,000 square feet)
cargo terminal (which will be expanded in the future).
In 2012 it was named the second best airport in Africa, and in 2013 		
the best airport in the world in its capacity section
The airport is incredibly environmentally-conscious. In addition to
unique bird-tracking systems put in place for the local swallow population, the airport has a completely indigenous garden and is in		
volved in environmental CSI initiatives
British Airways flights from Heathrow join Emirates, Qatar Airways, 		
Turkish Airlines, Air Mauritius, Pro-flight Zambia and Airlink in offer		
ing international direct flights to Durban
For the 2018/19 financial year, KSIA saw 350 000 international and 		
over 4,8 million local tourists use the airport (just over 5 million trav		
ellers, out of a possible capacity of 7,5 million)

Location
Spanning 1000 hectares of coastal forest, rivers and estuaries on the
Indian Ocean coast, Blythedale Coastal Estate is located on the
Dolphin Coast north of Durban in the province of KwaZulu Natal,
South Africa. Adjacent to the coastal resort village of Blythedale
and just northeast of the town of KwaDukuza, the site includes:
• 3 kilometres of beachfront with approved extensions to existing		
shark net protection
• 320 hectares of indigenous forest
• 3 kilometres of estuary frontage
• Adjacent access to the N2 national highway
Johannesburg

Regional Geography - Blythedale is located midway between Africa’s
busiest harbour at Durban in the south and the world’s largest dedicated coal terminal at Richards Bay in the north. The estate is:
• 15 minutes from the resort town of Ballito
• 25 minutes from King Shaka International Airport and Dube Trade
Port
• 35 minutes from Durban’s northern commercial and lifestyle node
in Umhlanga
• 50 minutes from central Durban and the Moses Mabhida stadium
• 2 hours from the acclaimed Hluhluwe-iMfolozi Game Reserve
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King Shaka International Airport and Dube TradePort have driven
considerable growth on the North Coast of KwaZulu Natal, where a
growing community of business commuters has invested extensively
in secure residential estates. Current annual airport traffic of just over
5 million is steadily catching up to the 7,5 million capacity
airport. Major infrastructure upgrades are underway to far exceed
this passenger capacity. The annual cargo capacity of 100 000 tons
per annum is projected to increase to 2 million tonnes by 2060.
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Blythedale Coastal Estate is a R16 billion development project when complete, set within South Africa’s fastest growing
residential zone and close to Africa’s fastest growing city – yet its story is much more than this. Blythedale is also the future
of premium lifestyle mixed-used development in South Africa, and perhaps the last opportunity on the country’s pristine
subtropical coastline to create a new global destination. Hailed by government as a South African first in terms of community participation in a high-value estate project, this estate is a blueprint for the integration of commercial, political and social
objectives through inclusive development.

Estate 982ha

Total
1,116
1,981
600
1,300
350
30
2
2
35,000

Land use rights
Freehold plots
Sectional title units
Hotel Room
Condominia
Retirement Units
Equestrian Residences
Educational Sites
Retails Sites
Retail (m2)

Option
1,093
1,981
600
350
30
1
1
25,000

Project Background

Brand Drivers

The Blythedale Coastal Estate project was initially launched soon after the turn of the 21st
century, as the enormous potential of the KwaZulu Natal North Coast became apparent and
commerce in Durban moved north. A claim of ancestral ownership of the land by the local
Dube Community delayed commencement, but also catalysed positive thinking and action
on how the rights of indigenous communities could be accommodated for mutual benefit.

Aspirational brands and true value drive sustainability and perceived value. Blythedale Coastal Estate has adopted a strategy to create key components that drive
the resort’s marketing and commercial development.

This claim was settled late in 2014, and the Dube Community has been included through
what Government has deemed “true restitution” – by having the land transferred to a Property Trust owned by the Community. The announcement was attended by members of the
South African cabinet, and prominent government officials have been among the buyers for
the first phase.

The Real Estate

These comprise:
A Global Resort Destination
The resort facilities are envisaged as being headlined by a primary operator, with
sub-brands as secondary and tertiary operators.
A Destination Lifestyle Mall
South Africa has a distinct and unique “mall culture” that not
only drives economic activity but also engenders brand loyalty. The retail shopping
centre will be such a brand, with first-tier anchor tenants.

South African legislation allows for complete and unencumbered ownership of land and
commercial and residential property. The title deed for the land is currently held by the
Dube Community’s Property Association. eLan has entered into an option and sale agreement with the community to aquire the development portion over a 15 year term.

A Private Secondary Education Campus
Private schooling is a key USP for the residential target market, and successful
precedents already exist on the North Coast for some of South Africa’s premier secondary education brands.

The project comprises 7 nodes to be developed in 7 phases according to the approved plan
in terms of the Developments Facilitation Act (DFA).

Global Signature Golf Course
Whilst the golf club will by no means be the only sporting facility at Blythedale, it
is a key driver for high-value residential sales – and will be operated by a marquee
global brand.

These nodes– which contain the residential plots and escalate in value according to the

proximity to the sea–are:

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Beach Resort
Ocean Residences
Forest Residences
Golf Residences
Equestrian Residences ■
Hilltop Residences (excl from option agreement)
Retirement Village

Each node features related supporting facilities and commercial development. The
sizes of the plots range from 700m2 to 5000m2. The entire estate is 982ha, with the current
investment offering to acquire 944 ha through the option and sales agreement.
The full term of the development with completed infrastructure is projected to be 8 years.
*Figures have been rounded to account for currency fluctuations

Retirement Village
One of the separate development communities at Blythedale Coastal Estate will be
an over 50’s retirement village. The site has 350 retirement village opportunities
and 60 frailcare residences. Residents have the option for comprehensive care,
while enjoying a relaxed and healthy, community-centric lifestyle.

3,2km Coastline

KEY COMPONENTS
The DFA approval grants a full spectrum of zoning rights.
Key components of the project include:
• 24 kilometres of secure fencing
• Patrolled security and surveillance • 3 gatehouses
• Green technology in homes
• Fibre broadband
• Beach club facilities
• Boat launching and storage facilities
• Snorkelling lagoons
• Trail running, mountain biking, birding and horse riding trails
• Paddocks and stables
• A 10 000-seater events amphitheatre
• Conference facilities
• A tourism desk
• A helipad and hangars
• A medical centre
• Religious facilities
• A retirement village
• A cultural precinct focusing on the local community
and Zulu heritage
• A golf club
• Various sports facilities
• A commercial node on the perimeter with storage
and market facilities for traders
The approved plan also makes provision for educational
institutions, 3-, 4- and 5-star resorts and a waterpark.

320ha Indigenous Forest

Blythedale Flora and Fauna
•
•
•

•

Blythedale Forest is home to over 250 mammal and bird
species
Some wildlife found here include bushbuck, duiker, banded
mongoose, and various birds of prey
Indigenous flora includes the Common Sourberry, the 		
Natal Wild Banana, the Forest Honeysuckle, the Forest
Cucumber, the Winged Orchid, the Lucky Bean Creeper, 		
the Blue Commelina, the Dune Sour Fig, the White Pear 		
and the Forest Hibiscus
The beautiful river is home to a thriving mangrove estuary

Development & Project Team
eLan Property Group developed the hugely successful Simbithi Eco Estate (20 kilometres south of Blythedale) and has completed high profile projects in Cape Town, Umhlanga and the Drakensberg over a period of nearly 20 years. The company pursues a
vision that extends beyond South Africa’s borders into the continent – with developments in Mozambique, Zimbabwe and Mauritius – and comprises a team of committed
individuals with a proven track record of success.
Mark Taylor –CEO
Founder of eLan, Mark is the visionary who conceived the group’s most successful
projects, with 25 years of experience in real estate and corporate banking.
eLan partners with the very best to translate their vision into reality. Key partners for
Blythedale Coastal resort include:
Boogertman + Partners Architects
Boogertman + Partners Architects has offices in Johannesburg, Pretoria, Cape Town,
Durban and Kenya. The firm has successfully completed projects in Egypt and Sudan,
and has ongoing projects in Botswana, Kenya, South Africa and Zambia.
Royal Haskoning DHV
Royal Haskoning DHV is a leading independent engineering and project management
group with a network of 22 branch offices and 900 professional, technical and support
staff in Africa.

eLan Property Group
•
•
•
•
•
•

Simbithi Eco Estate, Ballito
The Protea President Hotel, Cape Town
The Riverside Hotel, Durban
Alpine Health Resort, Drakensberg
Vulintaba Golf Estate, Drakensberg
Crystals Beach Hotel & Spa, Mauritius

